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anifalRally in CSailwoy Caravan,
ef For Travellitia

Flu Shots Offered
Starting Idmorroiv

Jutila To Speak This Evening
In Hill Hall; Winiewicz Set
To Deliver Address On Monday
Polish Ambassador! TNo Unemployment

Demerath Tells Phi

Fans To Parade
Through Capital

Way To Field
By Marty Carmichael

A mammoth pep rally and
parade in Washington are
slated to supplement the rail-
way caravan this weekend,
the University club an-
nounced today.

Myrt Sherrard and the
cheerleaders predict a huge
turnout for the pep rally, to
be held at 12 noon on Satur-
day in the park directly
across from the Hamilton
hotel, 14th and K streets.

To Be Sponsored
By CPU and IRC

By Sally Woodhull
Josef Winiewicz, Polish am-

bassador to the United States,
will speak Monday night at 8

o'clock in Hill hall under the
sponsorship of the Carolina Po-

litical union and the Interna-
tional Relations club.

Named ambassador to the
United States at the end of 1946,

One-do- es flu shots will
again be given free to all Uni-
versity students on a volun-
tary basis starting tomorrow,
announced Dr. E. M. Hedge-pet- h

on the University in
firmary.

The shots are being given,
as last year, to prevent a pos-
sible influenza epidemic
which would be disastrous in
Chapel Hill, due to the lim-
ited medical facilities here in
proportion to the large stu
dent body.

The inoculations will begin
tomorrow in Memorial hall,
chosen for its central campus
location, from 9 o'clock in the
morning until 1 o'clock, and
will continue from 2 to 5
o'clock in the afternoon.

The schedule calls for con-
tinuance Saturday morning,
9 to 12, and next Tuesday, 9
to 1 and 2 to 5 o'clock. Stu
dents may report to the In
firmary during regular office
hours and receive the shot
any time from Friday until
December 1.

'There is enough vaccine
on hand now to inoculate ap- -

proximately 80 per cent of

if Concerning the rally, Mr. Winiewicz arrived in thisjthe Philanthropic assembly
country in January, 1947. He is!Tuesday night as the body de
a graduate oi me umveisny ui bated the

and has been editor cf v,nil5inty vill

ioacn sod retzer. comment-
ed, "Tar Heel fans will do
their share in winning if they
irefrain from 'attempts to con- -

act tne team members De-o- re

the game. However, a
isplay of spirit as shown in
good pre-gam- e pep rally is l

definite morale factor for
he boys."

Route of Parade
Chuck Voigt, University

uih nresident has spphtpH a"

.fH,itarade nermit for t.hp follow
er ii,.- - Tr 4 1 i i

newspapers in Poland and in
Hungary.

In London
For several years he was in

London as an expert in prob-
lems concerning preparations
for the peace conference, and
from November, 1945, to De-

cember, 1946, he was minister
counselor of the Polish embassy
in London.

As a member of the Polish
delegation to the Peace confer-
ence in Paris, in the summer
and fall of 1946, Mr. Winiewicz
took a leading part in discus-
sions of treaties with former
Axis satellite nations.

UN Delegate
He was one of Poland's dele-

gates to the preparatory com-

mission of the United Nations
organization in London, and
was named a delegate to the
first session of the' United Na
tions assembly in London and

Plane Will Provide
One-Da- y Round Trip

To Game Saturday
A special football flight will

be made from Chapel Hill to
Washington Saturday to provide
one-da- y round trip transporta-
tion to the game.

The flight leaves Chapel Hill
Airport at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning and arrives in Wash
ington at 10:45. Returning, the.
plane leaves Washington at 7
o'clock and arrives at Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport at 8:45 p.m.
Total round trip fare for this

one-da- y flight is $20. Reserva-
tions can be made at the Caro-
lina Motor club office, 111 West
Parrish street in Durham. The
plane is a DC-- 3 and there are 26
seats available.'

Ai regular air line flight leaves
Raleigh-Durha- m airport at 11:57
a.m. and arrives in Washington
at 1:17 p.m. Reservations must
be made at Raleigh-Durha- m air-
port.

Alumnus Kay Kyser
Warns N.C. Leaders
About Good Health

Raleigh, Nov. 12. (UP)1.
Orchestra leader Kay Kyser
warned leaders of North Caro-
lina health associations that pri-
vate enterprise is getting its
last chance to meet the medical
needs of the people.

Kyser a University of North
Carolina alumnus, has been a
leading advocate of the " Good
Health program from his native
Tar Heel state. The program to
build new hospitals and medical
centers and a four-yea- r medical
school was passed last spring
by the state legislature.

Kyser has made a recorded
address for the first annual
North Carolina Education con

ference in Charlotte, sponsored
by the North Carolina Hospital
association.

The Tar Heel radio star says
that of the medical profession
and existing health agencies
don't provide an adequate pro- -

gram for medical care, the
wm take over and tell

them w th want things run

Kyser says various health
agencies, tne nurses, ana uuau

.j iiare tangled in what ne cans
"A- - kind of guerrilla warlare.
He savs it is time for them to
get together and lay tne grouna- -

work for cooperation at the

Psent meeting m Charlotte.
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Sixteen Names Still Waiting
On Last Winter Housing List

J. E. Wadsworth, University housing director, announced
yesterday that on his records of students who entered school
here during the winter quarter last year and are still wait-
ing for dormitory rooms there remain only 16 names.

These students may receive

Housing Program Is

Very Badly Needed
By Gordon Huflines

Stressing the need for a
comprehensive housing pro-
gram that would operate on
a national and state level, Dr.
N. J. Demerath of the soci- -

loloev deoartment adflressed

Dr. Demerath, speaking in
Phi hall, told members that
the annual expenditure of
$150,000,000, as proposed by
the bill now under considera-
tion by the U. S. Senate, was
a small price to pay for the
present needs in American
housing. He added that the
housing problem is not mere-
ly a slum problem, but one
that faces the middle class.

The sociology professor
pointed out that the housing
shortage exists either because
not enough houses have been
built at low enough selling
prices or because incomes
have not been raised suff-
iciently. He asserted that pri-
vate construction companies
were unable to meet the one
and one quarter million hous-
ing units annually provided
for bv the Taft-Ellender-Wa- g-

The Phi resolution favoring
the bill was passed by a close
10 to 8 vote. Chester Dzum
Brunnen, speaker - pro - tern,
introducing the bill, stated
that the

proposal presented a long
range plan for the construc-
tion of 15 000,000 citv and
rural dwelling units in the

i next 10 years.

of knowledge of procedure
thev mav have made some
mistakes, but they did show
that thev are interested in
their own welfare and what
is going on in student gov-

ernment.
"Our freshmen are the

leaders two yeays hence," the
(See Student Party Page 4

the second session in New York.4erbilL"--..--- ;-
A reception for Mr. Winiewicz

will be held in the main lounge
of Graham Memorial imme-
diately following his speech.

Ohio corporal who holds the
Congressional Medal of Honor
has and has been as-

signed to recruiting duty. And
that is something he should have
do difficulty taking in stride.

Tickets For Special
Will Be Sold Today
In YWCA Lobby

Complete with band and
cheerleaders, a special train has
been scheduled to carry Caro-
lina fans to the Maryland game
in Washington, and a railway
agent will be on duty in the
YMCA today from 8:30 to 2

o'clock to sell tickets.
The caravan will leave Dur

ham tomorrow evening at 9:30,
arriving in Washington at 6:45
Saturday morning. The passeng-
ers may stay on the train until
a later hour if they wish.

Return Sunday
The return trip departs from

Washington Saturday night at
11:55, and is scheduled to reach
Durham at 8:30 Sunday morn-
ing.

The round-tri- p coach fare, in-

cluding all of the extra Enjoy-
ment of good company and lots
of fun, will be 13 dollars, and
it will be easy for large "par-
ties" to assemble aboard the
train. In addition to the coaches,
a limited number of Pullman ac-

comodations will be available.
Further information can be se-

cured from the ticket agent at
the YMCA, or from Bob Watson
at Graham Memorial.

Last year organized caravans
accompanied the Tar Heels to

AVC Hears Franz

On Discrimination
"Racial discrimination in

this countrxJQWjy
tige in the eyes of many coun
tries whose citizens are not
of the white race," said Lau-
rent Franz Tuesday evening
at the Presbyterian church.

Speaking before the local
chapter of the American Vet-

erans committee, Franz, for-

mer southern delegate to the
Civil Rights congress, emoha-- r

sized the threat to civil liber-
ties inherent in such acts as
the Truman loyalty oath.

The veterans group voted
to join the Southern Confer-
ence for Human Welfare in
sponsoring a campus-wid- e

protest against high prices to
be held on November 20.
Martha Aiken was appointed
to work with SCHW's Aubrey
Williams in preparing a pro-
gram to which all campus or-

ganizations will be invited.
Following a rerjort by

chairman Jehan Van De
Velde it was decided to co-spon-

"a program on religion
in life with the American
Friends on December 7.

Truck Driver bined
For Resulting Wreck

Jersey ville, 111., Nov. 12. (UP)
There is still plenty of room

in the skies for the growing
number of airplanes. But when
a plane starts tangling with
highway traffic, there is apt to
be trouble.

That's what happened near
Jerseyville, 111., when a convert- -

ed army trainer ran out of fuel
and land ed in a fielA .The plane
was refueled and its pilot, M. G
Davis was given permission to

ay aie

'highway while the plane took
But at head o traf.

, a Trnt ririVPn hvILLLVZ V, as la " ' ' "
S. R. Swartz of Jacksonville, ill.
Just as the plane roared down
the highway, Swartz started up.
The plane hit the top of his
truck, knocked off several oil
drums and broke, the tail gate,
causing $100 damage. The plane
was not damaged and Davis con
tinued on his way.

Today Swartz was fined 60

dollars because of the collision.
He said he thought the officer
had given a signal to go ahead.

the student-body,- " said Dr.
Hedgepeth, "and more can be
obtained if the demand calls
for it.

"Last year about 85 per
cent of the students availed
themselves of this free serv-
ice"" he continued, "and out
of that number we had only
three people report any se-
rious reactions."

The vaccine on hand,
which cost almost $3,000, is
judged about 80 per cent ef-

fective, and in addition to the
expense, considerable time
and trouble has been involved
in obtaining the preventative.

When the University pro-
vided the shots in late Oc-

tober of last year, they were
pioneering in a program
which is being carried out in
many colleges and universi-
ties all over the country this
fall.

Dr. Hedgepeth stressed the
responsibility each student
has not only to himself but
to everyone enrolled in the
University to prevent a pos-
sible flu epidemic by taking
the shots which are available
at no cost to the individual.

Delta Sigma Pi
Will Hear Dykstra

The Delta Sigma Pi commerce
fraternity will hold a profes-

sional meeting tonight' in room
103, Bingham hall at 8.15. The
meeting, originally scheduled

(for 7:30 o'clock, will be open to
all students in the Commerce
department as well as members
and pledges of Delta Sigma Pi.

Mr. J. E. Dykstra, professor
in the Commerce school, will
lead a discussion on "Production
and Job Possibilities." The meet-
ing will be the first in a series
of professional programs plan-
ned to continue throughout the
year.

occurred while the men were
taking showers. On October 31
Mike Plumides, room 301 missed
a wallet containing $35, and on
November 4 Joe Diab found that
$30 had been taken from his
wallet.

In Lewis Dormitory Nick

214 , had $99. takpn from th.ir ." 1 '
room while they were asleep
last Monday night, Nick lost $17
and John $5.

The biggest theft reported oc-

curred during the football game
last Saturday. A car belonging
to Jesse Castlebury of Durham
was broken into, and property
belonging to Miss Nell Lee,
Smithfield, taken. The articles
stolen included a purse valued
at $15, an engraved cigarette
lighter, and a suitcase contain-
ing a yellow suit, black dress,
housecoat, and Mr. Ca'stlebury's
tuxedo shirt. The suitcase and
its contents were estimated to
be worth $150.

Bill Smith, manager of dormi-
tories said that while investi-
gating conditions in the dormi-
tories that might lead to loss of
property, he found that from oO

to 100 rooms are left unlocked
"any afternoon." He strongly
urged yesterday that all students

4th and K streets, east on
I streets to 9th, north on
th to V street, and east on

street to a special parking
lea at the stadium. All pa--
ile participants are en--
Jura ged to adorn their ve--

les.
The parade will leave im--
?diately after the rally, in
ler to reach the stadium on

lie. it the students and
is reallv 'steal the thunder'

Saturday morning, the
Iks at home will know that

m wr t iije lar ties are reaiiy
linked ud with that old Ca
rina snirit and are out to
m. jvnke JiOttis, lormer
Tiite Phantom manager,

Said last night.

Wake Forest
To Be Seminary

Wake Forest, Nov. 12
(UP) The campus and build-
ings of Wake Forest college
will be offered to the South-
ern Baptist convention as a

T North Carolina 7Baptist;
conference meetings m Wins- -
ton-Sale- m has voted to offer I

the property for sale because j

the college will move to
Winstnn-Salp- m some time in
the next few years.

TV-i- o ctato pnnupntinn has
ordered a committee headed
bv Doctor Raloh A. Herring
of Winston-Sale- m to negoti--
ate for the sale of the campus.
The groun how to ne
and a half million dollars
from thf deal.

Thf Hi raptor nf the Wake

assignments as soon as they
contacting the hus

irig office m room 22 of New
East annex immediately. Un-
less they report there before
next Monday, their $6 room
deposits will be refunded and
their names cancelled from
priority lists so that other
students might be accommo-
dated.

The following men should
see Wadsworth at once: Hol-com- be

C. Adams; Grady T.
Allred, Jr.; Calvin B. Bald-wn- i,

Jr.; William C. Brown;
Frank S. Bryson,' Jr.; Marvin
W. Cates; John A. Hanson;
Harvey R. Honig; Homer '

Hudson, Jr.; Rufus A. Hun-
ter, Jr.; Lamar Jones; Charles
J?: Lassiter: John H. Oliver;
James E. Owen; Thomas G.
Smothers; and Arvin V.
Thornburg.

In Finland, Says
Finnish Minister

By Jim Spence
"There is no unemployment in

Finland," said Dr. K. T. Jutila.
Finnish minister to the United
States, in an interview last night
shortly after his arrival in
Chapel Hill with his wife and
daughter. "There is a shortage
of labor, power, and raw ma
terials but the Finnish peoplo
are working hard."

Dr. Julia, who will speak at C

o'clock tonight in Hill hall un-

der the auspices of the Inter
national Relations club, is heu.l
of the Finnish legation to this
country and has served in this
post since 1945. He lias been in
this country several times be
fore, however, once as a Fellow
of Rockefeller Foundation
studying agricultural economics
and marketing at Cornell uni
versity.

In an extemporaneous addre
tonight, Dr. Jutila plans to
stress the problems and accom-
plishments of postwar FinlanJ.
"For instance," he says, "We
have to pay Russia 300 million
dollars reparations under the
Paris peace treaty of September,
1946. We have already paid 40
per cent of that amount. We
will pay the remainder within
the next five years."

Dr. Jutila states that Finland
has received 120 million dollars
from the United States in the
last two years which is being
used for industry, agriculture
and the import of certain foods.
He says that American money
is the third factor . tl4 rluoc;
production of Finland listing
Finnish forest resources and the
people's hard work as the other
two factors.

When asked about the report-
ed 99 per cent literacy of the
people of Finland, Dr. Jutila
said that the figure was very
correct. "Since the 16th cen-
tury," he stated, "the Lutheran
church has been advancing edu-

cation to the people. A couple
could not even be married un-

less they could read and write."
Dr. Jutila has been a member

of the Board of Directors of tlio
Bank of Finland since 1938. We
was minister of supply in 194 4

and a member of parliament ;n
1945.

He will address the student
body at Wake Forest college this
morning at 10:30.

He will be introduced before
his address here tonight by El-

ton Edwards, former president
of the local International Rela-
tions club and a law student
here.

its history," stated Dr. Lea-
vitt. "They are eager to learn
our language and customs.
We should help them feel at
home on the campus."

Following through with'
this purpose, the CCUN's for-
eign student committee,
urged all interested Ameri-
can students to attend to-ni- gh

t's "get-acquainte-

meeting. Invitations have
been sent to all foreign stu-
dents listed by general rec-
ords office.

Dr. Leavitt pointed out that
Carolina has pioneered in ed-

ucational programs for for-
eign students. In 1941 and
1942, a special "Summer
School" was held her from
January through March to
coincide with South Ameri-
ca's summer vacation. The
University was the first
school in the United States to
institute this project.

SP Schedules Consideration
Of Nominations for Today

The Student party will meet at 4:30 this afternoon in

Rolan Parker lounge No. 1 to consider nominations for

Student Legislature, Student, Men's, and Women's coun-

cils, and for junior and freshman class officers, announced

Expensive String of Thefts Reported
By Dormitory Occupants, Weaver Says

?JffiJa2&PlaeHogsHigAu,ayf
Forest enlargement campaign Club, announced today that
reoorts that more than one there will be a special meet-millio- n

dollars has been ing of the club tonight at 7:30
'Hey How You' to Be Exchanged Tonight

In Ten Different Languages at Meetinga hedged for the campaign.
J 1 Horace Easom of Shelby savs
atthat sum has been pledged by
ihb09 ohurrhes

SP Chairman Charlie Long
yesterday.

Long added that stress
would be laid on the class
nominations in view of the
bad publicity given them in
light of student body Presi-

dent Tom Eller's veto of the
elections bill. He asked that
all interested persons be pres-
ent at the meeting.

Continuing on the subject
of class elections, the SP head
stated, "Complete confusion
reigns on the issue of fresh-
man class officers for two
main reasons. The Legisla--

ture, in an attempt to rush
the election, failed to proper-
ly provide enough time for
publicity. The result was that
some parties failed to nom-

inate and the freshmen did
not know what was going on.

"President Eller very wise-

ly saw fit to veto the entire
measure," continued Long,
"so that the Legislature could
meet and revamp the election
bill."

The second reason given by
the chairman was that the
majority of freshmen on cam-
pus are completely ignorant
of election procedure here,
and could hardly be expected
to understand a subject
which, in his opinion, many
officials in student govern-
ment do not entirely under-
stand themselves.

"When the news of what
was happening became
known to the freshmen they

Playmakers Will Hold Public Tryouts

For Cast of 'Mikado' Friday, Tuesday

By Paul Rothman
Over '$200 in cash and per-

sonal property valued even
more have been reported stolen
on campus, Dean Fred Weaver
reported yesterday.

On Sptember 27 one of the
occupants of "C" Alexander
lost a pair of shoes, green suit,
green sweater, pair of gray flan-
nel trousers, three "T" shirts,
and a sport coat. The clothing
vas taken while the men living
in the room were attending a
football game. That same night
of September 27 Talmadge Rose,
218 Lewis dormitory, had $49
stolen from his room while he
was taking a shower.

On October 24 thefts centerea
in the quonset hut area. James
Street, hut 10, lost a red wool
shirt, and Bob Edwards, hut 9,
a brown corduroy jacket. Three
nights later the robberies were
located in Manley dormitory,
where money and football tick-
ets were taken. A wallet con-
taining $70 cash, German club
dance tickets, and identification
papers was stolen from L. C.
Rights, room 212, and two tick-
ets to the Tennessee-Carolin- a

football game were taken from
Mead Diggs' dresser drawer,
room 406.

Two reports from . Everett
dormitory show that thefts there

Public tryouts for "The Mi- -

kado" the Gilbert and Sullivan
to be the thirdLar nl ln nf thP Caro- -

ih;J Graham Memorial tor tne
i express purpose of having
.pictures made of the group
'for this year's Yackety Yack.

sing music from "The Mikado." ,

Students and townspeople are
urged to come prepared to sing
something of their own choice,

and an accompanist will be pres- -
j

ent to neip.
"We are holding early tryouts

hpcause work on the music must
I .,
begin as soon as pu&aimc,
r.anlt exolained, "although we
probably won't rehearse on

i . f . (An TJMnnir ntstage untu anei n
the People has ciosea.

"An Enemy of the People,"
xjnir Thspn's drama, is the sec- -

'

nroduction of the
UHU ,1,UJ I
Playmaker season. It is sched-

uled for December 3, 4, 5, and 6,

and rehearsals are now in prog-

ress under the direction of Km

f tp Playmakers, are to be held
k afternoon between 2:30
K and 4:30 o'clock in Memorial

l Hall and again Tuesday after- -

By Bob Rolnik
"Ni how ma! . . . Comment

allez-vou- s! . . . S a 1 u d o s
Amigos! . . ."

Chinese, French, Spanish
and seven other versions of
Carolina's friendly "Hey you"
will be exchanged at 8 o'clock
when sixty foreign students
get together n Graham Me-

morial's Roland Parker
lounge for a reception and or-

ganizational meeting sponsor-
ed by the Collegiate Council
for the United Nations.

With refreshments tc
smooth the way, the students
from every continent but
Antarctica will formulate fu-

ture plans, give their impres-
sions of America and hear
from Foreign Student Advis-
or Dr. Sturgis Leavitt, head
of the Romance Languages
department.

"The University has a
greater number of foreign
students than ever before in

noun at the same hours.
"The Mikado," which is spon

sored jointly by the Playmakers I

ii'iu me Music department, is
scheduled for presentation on
January 30 and 31, in memorial
hall. Lynn Gault, dramatic art
department, and Paul Young,
music department, are

of the production.
The tryouts will consist of

chances to both sing and read,
but the directors pointed out

lock their doors when they are took immediate action," de-n- ot

in the rooms. Iclared Long. "Due to a lack
that no one will be expected to i Jurgensen.


